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Homecoming
Values.

Spilled ink so often means spoiled values as
obscures sincere feeling- - that the Nebraskan

is not going to stand on its platform and weep pub-

licly on the occasion of Homecoming. Returning
grads, too, might appreciate the chance to renew
associations and enjoy themselves
by a of sentiment. As long as the sincere
emotion of gladness exists as long as Homecom-
ing remains actual coming home to the campus
and renewal of youthful memories for the men
and women who return that is enough. The cam-

pus extends its sincerest welcome to its
friends: the graduates.

Revitalized, and
Reorganized.
COMBINING in statements that "its a new or-

ganization" Student council and Corn Cob mem-
bers were confident after Wednesday night's spe-
cial council meeting that the reformed pep organi-
zation would function efficiently in the future.

A new constitution, prepared jointly by Cobs
and council members, was the basis for the confi-
dence that charges of Corn Cob lassitude could not
again be justified. among the constitution's
provisions are certain conditions especially iie- -

signed to eliminate the unsatisfactory elements
, that led to the recent Student council action in

barring the Cobs from official status on the cam-- .'

pus.
The new provisions include:
1. A clause making attendance at meetings,

rallies and games mandatory by punishing absence
from two gatherings with dismissal from the or-

ganization.
2. A step toward elimination of unwholesome

politics by setting the date for election of officers
in the spring.

3. A general strengthening of organization
for a faculty adviser, a permanent meet-

ing place, and a standing committee to determine
the status of membership.
"J"HESE are the main provisions embodies in the

new constitution. They grew out of the un-- .
wholesome Corn Cob conditions that gave rise to
charges of "pepless and political" that have been
hurled with venom and regularity for several
years.

Now, however, there is a Corn Cob constitu-
tion puts the organization on an entirely new

Definite requirements, coupled with the as-

surance that unless they are enforced the Council
will again step in, come as near guaranteeing an

Ag College
By Carlyle Hodgkin

AG WOMAN SERVES NRA.
Dr. Ruth Marjorie Clark, asso- -

. ciate professor in the Prunell Re-

search Laboratory, who left here
the first of October for Washing-
ton, D. C, on a four months leave
of absence, has been doing some
very interesting work there in con- -

' nection with the NRA program.
She is on the Labor Advisory
Board and with the American Fed- -

, f ration of Labor representing la- -
bor's interests in code hearings.
She is also helping to prepare la- -
bor briefs in connection with thei

adoption of codes.
Among the various code hcar--

Ings that she has attended are
those of the commercial canners
of fruits and vegetables, manufac-
turers of paper boxes, merchandiz- -

; iog, warehousing, merchant tailor-
ing, and retail grocery clerks.

According to Miss Florence Cor-bi- n.

Dr. Clark is working long and
bard on these codes and enjoying
her work very much. Last Febru-
ary Miss Clark returned from a

, year of study of the labor condi-
tions in Mexico where she had
gone on a research fellowship giv- -

, en by the New York University.
ABOUT YOUR DRESS.

, Girls, have you ever thought
. about the many processes

your new dress went through be--;

fore you bought it this fall? Fash-- .
ion is an interesting thing, and the
economics of fashion are even
more so.

In Mlss Morton's class the other
diy, we bought an imaginary suit

oout the first of October and then
; traced its history back to the de- -,

sign of the fabric. Before we
bought the suit, it had to be seen
and ordered by the retailer, which" was probably done about the first
of September. But, if the dress was
a Paris model, the manufacturer
had to attend the fall openings of
the Parisian couturiers which were
about six weeks before the fall
openings here. That would put the

'date of the first showing back in
the middle of July.

But is that all of the suit's his-
tory T No. Before the Pari cou--.
turiers could make the gown, there
bad to be a fabric showing and
then the fabric had to be ordered
and woven. This process would
take from six to nine weeks before
the material could be mad up by
the couturier and would place our
fall materials back in the first of
June for their firat showing

And before that there nad io oe
designers to design the fabric. This
is merely a sketch of many

Violet Cro.

Margaret Thieie
Society Editor

Irwin Ryan
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efficient pi'p organization as pnMililc. A margin of

Uoiiht remains, however, at with any human actlv-tt- v

nnil to rnvor the margin In possihlo only if the
Col themselves, as Individuals, enter Into tin1

."pint of the now arrangements.
There is machinery, mw, for replacing Cls

who show themselves unworthy of mumberiiliip,

hut even that la not automatically enough to en-

sure a pep organization that does have pep. So far
the fobs have Riven every iiN.suraneo that they

arc both hastened and i t vitalized, hut future be-

havior will reveal the extent of their value. Theit
conduct in Friday night's rally and at the cimie
Saturday will be the real mciLsuriiig .stick of their
reformation. From now on, Cobs, It's up In you.

Ties That
Hind.
JJ.'lKR the Hiinicci ming gaiety and confusion

the campus pulsation will continue, and thHt is
the emphasis to be felt in the sixth annual Nebras-
ka Hij:1i School Tress association convention, in

sessmn today and tomorrow. Some two hundred
delegates are gathered in Lincoln for the occasion,
which sees the university on dress parade to wel-

come the reluming graduates.
While they are here the high school represen-

tatives participate in a program typifying the ser-

vices oi university to state. Campus facilities are
placed at the disposal of the visitors nnd the or-

ganization ot the convention is largely in the hands
of the si hoi of journalism. Kvery effoit is made
to oiler opportunities fur the start of a la.stin
friendship between high schools the
the university.

It is on a foundation of occasions Hue the
High Sent ol Press association convention that the
univeisity builds its structure ot intimate service
to the state. Here is a point of contact between the

educational
between

edu

the press meeting Is an import-
ant cycle of state education, the Ne-

braskan to visiting delegates a welcome
it the hope that you enjoy your
the university. Come and see us
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steps a style goes through before
it actually reaches the consumer,
and it gives an idea of when our
fashions originated how long j

a time n xaKes ror mem to sin
through to the buyers. L. R. T.
TWO WORLDS.

Trudging across the campus to
classes Wednesday morning, one
student asked another whether he
was going to the contest (the na-

tional cornhusking contest at West
Point today).

"What contest?"
The second student didn't know,

or had forgotten, there is a corn-
husking contest, or where, or
when. To have questioned him on
any other subject in the news
headlines would probably have
been embarrassing to both the
questioner and the student.

hat university students know
about thines that are iroine on

implications Nebraska

the
af- -

sure, improve-
ments in the accessories that

the of drapes. The job
Coliseum is by no means com-

pleted, cost of decorations has net been
not be difficult,

costs from gained by
Coliseum ballroom.

cause rejoicing is the fact
at least is presentable for any

The decorations
the Innocents society has
make the decorations progress

actuality that is, a tri-

umph.
night's Homecoming

their own little two-b- it
Rov- Frck will on the sig-wor- ld

is absolutely pathetic. "I nificance the people
t a newspaper the twentieth century.

a week," is a characteristic re-- 1

mark to hear from most any
meet.

"One of the things we people
the university un-

derstand," remarked a
business man, "is why students
know so little about what is hap-
pening anywhere ex.ept on their
own little campus. And worse
than that, why they seem so well
satisfied." No one need
why students know nothing about
state, national or international
news. The reason is that they do
not have time to read news.

Oh, of course Lhey do have time,
but they Just think they don't. If
they would budget their time care-
fully and not go in for "sessions"
and that sort of they would
have plenty of time. But students
don't budget their time, and they
do go in for all kinds of horse
play. And that is why they don't
have time to keep up on the news.

Of the two the Lincoln
business man pointed out stu
dents tgnorance of news, and their

satisfied to be ignoraiit the
latter is more sc.ious. Students
exaggerate the importance of col-
lege doings. get so absorbed
in their activities they ev-

erything else. The world
Just exist

But don't Mr. Businessman.
It isn't so bad if students fail to

read newspapers when they are
busy with other things even

if they ara thinga It is bad
If, having time for news reading.
students don't read Just because
they don't care. But in the ma
jority of instances that us not the
case. Most studanta ara busy peo
ple in their own little world, in

I only four short years that
I for wiU dissolve; they will

of state and

and higher institu- -

contact present university
to come. The convention this

for

vested

any

Greek budgets, and

and

and

bar to varsity parties that fill
for social

to be certain
should

charm the

should however,
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for
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grown

and indeed,

party should

outside speak
of Luther for

haven't looked for of He will

stu-
dent you

outside cannot
Lincoln

wonder

thing,

things

being

They
rorget

larger
outside almost doesn't

worry,

too
petty

world.
them,

really

find themselves in a larger world,
and will promptly concern them-
selves with its interests.

REV. ERCK DEPARTS

FOR LUTHERAN MEET

Addresses Commemorate the
Anniversary of Birth

of Martin Luther.

Rev. H. Krck. University Luth-
eran pastor will leave Thursday
for Enid. Oklahoma, where he will
address the Lutheran churches of
Garfield county in that state.

als0 speak Sunday at a joint meet
ing of the churches in the vicinity
of Fremont, Nebr.

Celebrate Anniversary.
November 11th celebrates the

450th anniversary of the birth of
Martin Luther. Mass meetings
and joint services aie being held
all over the country.

The Lutheran churches of Lin-
coln and vicinity will hold services
in the auditorium of St Paul's
Methodist church Sunday, Novem-
ber 12th at 3 p. m. The Rev. C.
J. Hoffman of Minneapolis, Minn.,
will deliver the sermon.

Have Guest Organist.
The combined choirs of Trinity

and the Redeemer Lutheran
churches will sing under the direc-
tion of Professor O. H. Lunder-man- n.

Professor G. L. Selzer of
Concordia Teachers College, Sew-
ard, Nebr, will be the guest or-
ganist

All students and faculty mem-b"r- s
pre invited to attend this ser

vice

GUILFORD WRITES ARTICLE

Psychological Journal Prints
Ocular Discussion by

Instructor Here.

In tha current number of the'
Journal of General Psychology.
Professor J. P. Guilford of the
psychology department is tha ati-th- or

of an article entitled "The Re-

lation of Visual Sensitivity to the
Amount of Retinal Pigmentation."
The article was written in collab-
oration with Professor Harry Hel- -

son of Bryn Mawr College.

Contem porary

Can You
Take It?

A Texas university will not pre
Norit "Uncle Tom's Cabin" ithe
dramatic saga of Topsy and Eva I

because the Daughters of the Con
federacy rendered strenuoiiH objec-
tions. Why they objected the dis-
patch does not state -- but no
doubt thev feared am. titer Civil
War, Harriet Stowe's play being
grandiloquently credited with pre
cipitating the first. In reality, of
course, they feared the Ideas for
which their men died taking the
bird.

Ti e Daughters of the Confed-
eracy are no doubt fine ladies,
probably make fine corn fritters
and fine fried chicken. Fine tien-er-

Lee on his fine while horse
has always been a fine boyhood
memory. Hut the Daughters' ex-

cessive is nothing
short of phenomenal. How they
can object to criticism of an issue,
slavery, that has been chronicled
dead since IMr, is most startling.

Hut groups on the outside of
college are that way- - startlingly
touchy Write that Flic the Ked
discovered America and Italy Is up
in arms. Advocate Columbus as
the discoverer and Scandinavia
mobilizes. Intimate that Oeorge
Washington had false teeth; the

ID. A. K. begins seething with rage.
Suggest that he didn't; and the
American Dental association is
moved to intense wrath.

At college, however, everyone
takes the bird and enjoys it; or at
least pretends to. Ivlny the good
God protect the sensitive soul at
college. He is beaten into the cor-
ner.

Hoobed drama stars, criticized
line plungers, censured politicians

all at college smile, hum cigar-
ettes, and act nonchalant.

And now someone will write a
Campus Opinion unloosing a ver

Of
To

Twenty thousand people will
gather in the Nebraska Memorial
stadium tomorrow to see Nebraska
finish her Pig Six conquest. It will
Iia i no- To,- - mi.Btifl
lh;U the mhity f' these peeta.
tors will be alumni. For them, this

'
game will mark the close of the
ni()!;t successful chapter in Ne- -

foolba11 history.
year marks the tenth an- -

mversary of the dedication of the
Memorial stadium, which occurred
on a Saturday morning in the late
Oc tober days of 1923. on the morn- -

PronaWv nlany' of the' returning
grads marched with 5.000 students
in a parade six blocks long, which

Kansas band and the Corn Cobs,
to dedicate the newly completed
memorial to Nebraska men who
racrifieed their lives in the World
war.
Dedicated to Nebraska's Fighters.
The Sunday Daily Nebraskan for
Oct. 21, 1923, reported: "The corn- -

A very nusual collection of but-

terflies and insects. That is an
early remembers nee of Dr. George
F. Warren, now among those uni-

versity professors whom President
Roosevelt has chrsen to be his
"Brain Trust" advisors under the
"new deal". He is recalled as a
handsome, chap
studying subjects
at the of Nebraska
where in 1897 he received the de-
gree of bachelor of science.

at that time he was not
thinking about the subject of agri-
cultural economics, whkh was
later to make him
head at Cornell and
still later to place him befcire the
nation.

Had Unusual Collection.
He seemed to be interested In

many other things. Old friend
and classmates, several of them
now professors in the
of Nebraska, remember him as he
came io Lincoln from his farm
home near Harvard. Dr. Warren

then just Fred brought with
him to school a very unusual col-
lection of butterflies and Insects.
He seems to have taken this as one
of his hobbies, and when hardly
more than a boy had become a
success as an amateur collector.

Some of his friends of those
years recall that when a freshman
"Fred" Warren waited tables at
one of the restaurants in order to
help him on his expenses at the

Four Girls as Heads
of Ten in

of

Freshmen Hobbv groups have
elected the following girls chair-
men for the year: Elizabeth
Hendricks, Maxine Thuresson,
Jean Buirwall and Lucille Berger.
uiris respousioie lor programs and
notifying the members of meetings
are: Marylou Williams, Margaret
narria, Muriel hook, Catherine
Crancer. Marylou
Davis, Pat Waverly, Leona Shel-bor- n,

Mollie Mclntyre and Harriet
Walker.

City YMCA Will
Discuss at

Class.
Mr Ward Gray-

-f
the city YM. C. A. mill riieM,..

Ideala of befora the
Baptist church 8und

- th. dius- -
..foci our and re--

Comment

Gala Homecoming Marks The Tenth
Anniversary Memorial Stadium

Dedication World War Heroes

br!;ka's

itable! avalanche or words Mating
that the Dally, besides trying to
ruin the university, Is generally
horrible, subversive, and lousy.
The Kditor will have to print H;
thank the person who wrote it;
and hide his chagrin in a cherry
coke. Stanford Dally.

Tor
Too.

Oklahoma has failed
to reduce its taxes in the laat few
years because Its citizens have al-

lowed foolish, narrow minded local
pride stand in the way. As long as
Oklahoma swelters under an eight
eenth century form of county gov-
ernment It can never hope for tax
reduction.

Many of the coun-
ties, founded in a horse and buggy
era, have lecome obsolete as to
the service they render. They
should be reduced from

to no more than twenty with
a complete revision of county lines.
This will reduce tie; number of
county officials: make for a mote
efficient and reduce
the opcraive cost of
The citizens of our counties are so
engrossed in hatred and jealousy
that they would rather pay the
added expense of our present sys-
tem and be able to say "we have
th county seat," than to lose the
seat of and save the
taxpayers' money. Over 50 percent
of our expenses are
for bonded much or
which goes to pay for county
courthouses.

There is but one solution for this
pitiful condition, and that rests
with students now in university.
Will they enlighten themselves on
the needs of our and
strive to improve conditions, or
will thev labor on under the local
pride and ignorance that grips u
today ?

DAILY.

blned Kansas and Nebraska bands
played the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" during the flag raising cere-
mony. Chancellor Avery introduced
Doctor Richards, former dean of
the college, and Sen-
ator Carney of Kansas, who dedi-
cated the structure to Nebraska's
fighters of the battlefield and grid-
iron.

Twenty thousand enthusiastic
students and alumni assembled
that afternoon In the new stadium
to see the two teams, both unde-
feated in their cot ference, battle
for the Nebraska
returned the ball to the
line on the kickoff, and went no
further. Gippe Locke took the ball
from the 30 to the line on
end runs, but was stopped by the
Kansas line Dave Noble hit the
line for eleven yards, planting the
ball on the d line; Ed Weir,
a tackle, recovered
fifty-eig- yards on fumbles: Cap-
tain Lewellen plunged for con-
sistent gains, but Kansas held
them to a scoreless tie.

In his later years at
school he became an assistant to
one of the He was al-
ways interested in science, and
took most of his work in the
sciences and Dr.
J. E. Almy, university professor of
physics, who was his freshman
roommate for a few months, re-
members him as a good student
and worker, and as above the aver-
age in his university courses.
Another one of hobbies was the
gathering of statistics, which he
did on those various things In
which he was interested. Before
he was graduated he had become
a member of the Union literary
society, and the debating club.

Heads Cornell
Leaving the of Ne-

braska, he received three degrees
at Cornell finishing his
work to become a doctor of

there in 1905. It was at this
school that he worked up from as-
sistant professor of agronomy to
become chsirman of his depart-
ment and professor of
economics and farm

Here it was that the president
found him when last summer the
"Brain Trust" was being complet-
ed. Dr. Warren's job is to help in
surveying the financial and

problems of the federal
and report to President

Roosevelt on his findings. "Who's
Who in America," following a long
list of his names his
home address as Ithica, Nw York.

Andrews is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge.

beginning a series of talks on
primitive religion before this
group, Dr. Charles Patterson will
speak on "Early Egyptian Reli-
gions" at the class
eunaay noon. All young people
are invited to attend both of these
meetings.

OF

Medlar Is to Address Staff
Of "Y" on in

to

Professor Medlar, of the Arrl
cultural Economics department
will speak to the New Social Order
staff or tbe Y. W. C. A. Monday
at 4 o'clock. His topic will be
"Economic Conditions Related to

Elizabeth Rowan, leader
or ue stall, said that this is to beue nrst of a series of three lec
turea on this topic

According to M. Augusta V. De- -
cios or rance, the luxury of

American colleges is unknown to
rrencn students who study muchharder and have no aocial life in
connection with their academic

George Warren, Member of
Roosevelt's 'Brain Trust', Student
At Nebraska Before of Century
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BEGIN SERIES TALKS

Economics
Relation Farming.

Farming."

Dr. Pres.

Turn

SUNDAY

Friendship

rl.nwiL.be

OFFICIAL
BULLETIN

All luili'iiu niiniili"iis or t

amiipn ilialrlnt In Ullhllh nnlln-- "I
nireilnat iir ottirf nitiirnmilwi t
mrmlwra mi have til"" nrlnli-- li

rallliit the lall delira" office.

AT THE STUDIO.
Innocents society, Mon-

day, Nov. 13. 9:30 a. m.
Kosmct K I u b, Tuesday,

Nov. 14, 11:30 a. m.
A. W. S. Board, Thursday,

Nov. 16, 12, noon.
Barb Council, Wednesday,

Nov. 19, 5 p. ni.
Motar Board, Friday, Nov,

17, 12, noon.

R. O. T. C. BAND.
All members of the R. O.

T. C. band must report on the
Mall Saturday morning at 9:25
in full uniform for the Armis-
tice Day parade.

W. A. A. Salesmen.
Candy salesmen are wanted for

the Kansas game. Applicants
should call Maxine Packwood at
150238. Salesmen pay no admis-
sion and the salesman selling the
most candy receives a prize.

W. A. A. besides selling candy
at the stadium has been having a
stand at the Gridgrnph games at
the coliseum.

Anne Bunting, pep organization
president, announces Tassel meet-
ing before the rally tonight at 6:45
p. m. in Y.M. C. A. rooms in the
Temple building. v

talkscoaTculture
Palladian Society Members

and Guests Will Hear
Professor Ginsberg.

Prof. M. S. Ginsberg, from the
classics department, will speak to
members and guests of Palladian
Literary society, at an open meet-
ing of the society Friday evening
in the Temple building. Mr. Gins-
berg has chosen for the subject of
his speech, "Glimpses of Modern-
ism in Cretian Culture." Besides
the speech given by Professor
Ginsberg, Graham Howe will sing
several selections.

LAB MANUAL PUBLISHED

Prof. Guilford Contracts
for Publication of

Psychology Book.
Professor J. P. Guilford has re-

cently signed a contract with
Henry Holt and Co. for the pub-
lication of a laboratory manual
and work book entitled "Experi-
mental Studies in Psychology."
The publishers have selected the
manual to accompany Wood-worth- 's

"Psychology," probably
the most widely used text in ele-
mentary psychology.

SHOW FOOTBALL PICTURES

Present Films of Huskers
in Action at Father

And Son Dinners.

Pictures of the 1933 Cornhusk- -

ers in action provided entertain
ment for those assembled for fath
er and son dinners Wednesday
night at St. Paul and Union
churches. Coach W. H. Browne
presented pictures of the Corn- -

huskjrs playing Kansas Mate and
Oklahoma at St. Paul's and Dr.
B. L. Hooper showed pictures of
the game with Oklahoma, in addi- -

tion to views of Niagara Falls, at
Union church.

The University of Texas and the
University of Chicago jointly are
building the new McDonald ob
servatory in the Davis mountains
in southwestern Texas, to house
the second largest telescope in the
world. The largest telescope is the
100 inch reflector at Mount n- -
son, California.

Mat NiQht
15c ORPHEUM 25c

BIQ STAGE SHOW
with

EEILLY and THROWER
MARY MINOR

EIGHT GEORGIA STEPPERS
COCONUT GROVE BAND

--On the Screen--

"THE SWEETHEART

OF SIGMA CH! '

Buster Crabbe Mary Carlisle
I in r

1145 "O"

f

OR CHES!S ELECTS

FORTY MM
AFTERTRY-OIJT-

S

Postpone Initiation a Month

Which Will Serve as
'

Probation Period.

Twenty-tw- o senior and ei8htcon
junior members were elected to
Orchesls, honorary dancing elnb in

the try-ou- la held last Weiinesii.y

evening In the club's studio In the
Armory.

Initiation of the group, sihoj.
uled for Wednesday. Nov. 1.1, hai
been postponed and a month ol
probation ruled by the club for the
pledges. At the end of ilutt timc ,
linal (election of members will be
made and the date for the initin.

'lion announced. In the nvantim.
regular meetings will be held every
Wednesday evening at 7:ir for ai
in the club. The first hall hour
be given over to practice on fun.

damentals and teehniiue, aft,,r
which the Senior members will

work on dance composition.
Group of Members Judget.

Miss Kdilh Vail, sponsor of the

club, conducted the try-out- s but
the actual judging was done by a

committee of live members, liea'dij

by Dorothy Charleston, ( lub chair,
man. Aspirants for membership
were tested on relaxation, contin-
uity of movement, and ihvthmic
pattern. Any girl w.ts eligible to
try out.

Those selected as Seni mem- -

bers are:
Anl!TMn. Rijlll

OtMla
H'Ml"!'. Dunitl.i-rampi'1!!- .

Iirmlnr
Omit. shtrii'V
rrnnrer. I'm hri ii.i
1 innini: t. Klnora
Ki!CV. lAMt
l!n.'l"l. l.uelltr

Ii.i.l!iy
Kintx. Ills
K'l ilin.;. Itd'Tca
Iy:iK. c'a'Mnn
Mi.k.l. J.y
Nntit rvnr
OVunnrr, Nina
HeiMU'ss. Pot is
S. IB. Rlllh
S''"H. I.'iUim
Thurrcson. Mnxinf
WillWmc. m
y Po; j;hea
And these Junior r.:;:-.-- .

Amin. Viri'ini
Aivr, S tii
Hnd--
Hish. li, H.iivlll--

HuiuT. .1 n.n
tVu.'n' I'll'

H.'ys. Krt iila
Utr'imH.i. Kmll
Killun. jHni't
Knutliil 1. I thH
i.t'tnun, KrcHlK
Palm r,
ThilM's. linn
1'hill el"' .'.Urcant
PiU'h!i!'1. Virginia
v.m. vi.in
Wern?r. lCunic

SHORTHAND
in 30 Days

Individually Uufht. mumps

in T pe ritint Buokkm r.f. and
Training.

DICKINSON
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

BJIfil. II A . 51" Hirharda KIk

Dale Larson
"I'rinti- - I'risiintiUl?"
AND HIS ORCHFSTRA

TONIGHT
Coming Saiuiday

THE DIXIE
RAMBLERS

Admission 0c per Couple

MARIGOLD i

Ballroom

You Will Like
Our Service

We know you wiM

like our service.
Send your Party
Gowns, Tuxedos,
hats, gloves, in fact
any of your ga-
rments that need
cleaning and press-
ing. We return them
looking as good as
new.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westovcr

r,.n rotrr t.r J,rnYa I - - -

H
-.- 1 ...I. W I" 1

II

venrcoas Special
JUST RIGHT FOR THE

GAME SATURDAY

These are fiuo wool Cu.iH
with pure celeaiie.x? lini'iJ-- '
iii.'ide in the new style idean.
All dark Mvu-- ami oxfords-Th-

cloths arc fine meltons
nnd American 'Wool-

en Co. Uouele. Come in n"'l
try them on. A real value
ve my.

Street


